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Conflicting Advice.
If yon want to get knco deep in a 

swamp of conflicting opinions, wade 
through a file of agricultural papers. 
Now, there’s nothing vague, intangible 
and abstract in agriculture. The 
ground is roal and the crops arc some
times real.

I read in my favorite agricultural 
paper the other day that a man who 
“had a clay field, basted it heavily with 
coal ashes,” and my i Talk about rich
ness 1 And crops! Such melons! And 
peas ! And snch corn ! I went straight 
away to the kitchen and gave orders 
that every bandfbl of coal ashes was 
to be placed in fruit jars and kept iu 
the refrigerator until such time as I 
could have it applied to the garden. 
No matter what price the neighbors 
might oflor for it, not an ounce of it 
was to be sold.

Then I went back to the desk and 
turned over to the next page of tho 
paper, and a farmer in Hcnnesy coun
ty said that a mixture of pounded 
glass, rock salt, alkali and brimstone, 
poured on red hot, was far preferable, 
as a fertilizer, to coal ashes. Ife said 
he had killed every tree in a healthy 
orchard by a light application of coal 
ashes.

Then I read that any man who kept 
hens aud wanted eggs must spend 
most of his income on corn, but it would 
be the best investment he ever made. 
Nothing like corn, fed in wholegrains, 
for making hens lay; it made them 
lay sevou times a week, and in fact it 
was the oulv thing that would make 
liens lay all the year round.

Straightway I ordered a carload of 
corn, but before the messenger had set 
forth, I read from another*expert that 
“Rough on Rats” was much better for 
hens than corn, inasmuch as it killed 
them at once, thereby saving great ex
pense of keeping and was qu't ! as pro
ductive when viewed as an egg plant 
He closed a narrative of his experience 
with corn by piously hoping that the 
man who first suggested the destruct
ion of all the poultry in America by 
the use of corn as a food, might never, 
in this world or the next, be permitted 
to eat a pullet, or taste custard, ome
lette, eggnog, or. anything olse in 
which the hen or her product entered 
ns a component part He said you 
must feed littlo else than pouuded 
bone.

While 1 was wondering whose bones 
I would like to pouud, my eye fell up
on the tesliinouial of a leading poulter
er in New York, who said that he had 
lost uincty-eight tine hens by the ig
norance of a hired man, who mixed a 
spoouful of pouuded boneinthoir feed 
while he, the owner, was at church.

I am now feeding ray hens on any- 
thiug they like, as I have been doing 
all summer. They wander around the 
place and make their own selection, and 
if there is anything that I particularly 
don’t want them to have, they use it 
for dessert. However, there are just 
two things in ag and ponlt riculture I 
would like to know: What is good to 
put on land, and what is tho best kind 
of feed to scatter about your estate to 
make your hens lay and poison your 
neighbor’s ?—Ä. Uurdrtte, in Brooklyn 
Eagle,

READING FOB SUNDAY. taiued at the high cost of self rospect ; 
better never smell a violet, or a rose, 
than forget, in your search for them, 
that it is the modesty of the violet and 
the dignity of the rose that makes 
them pre-eminent among the flowers. 
—LadieJ Home Journal.

man—a clergyman—in a black frock 
coat, and by his side a woman neatly 
dressed in a black alpaca dress. Said 
the chief, ‘There is only one religion 
in tho world which can lift a man out 
of the mire and tell him to call God 
Father, and that is the religion of Je
sus Christ’ ”

Queen I*
Selected for the Ravaiixaj.

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER RASTER.

New Testament reading, St. John, 
XVI, 16 to 33: I. St. Peter, II., 
11 to 18.

And ye now therefore have sorrow: 
but I will see you again, and your 
heart shall rejoice, and your joy 
no man taketh from you.—-St. 
John XVI, 22.

When the weary at heart and the laden with

AND ■Vlclce'b-vAXgr. a^Æieeleslppi,

Crescent ------- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN-—

Foreign and Domestic Drugs
JACKSON TO CINCINNATI A Degraded People.

It is impossible to imagino a lower 
type of humanity than the natives of 
Australia. The man are spare, wiry 
fellows ; of a dull, iron-like blackness, 
which is strangely set off by thick hair 
and beards having a decidedly reddish 
cast ; stolid, impassive and sloucby ; 
begging wbcu they have no money, 
and wbon they arc possessed of it 
drouk ; filthy in appearance, their toot 
with soles like horn from a lifo-thne of 
walking over the hard, hot soil of their 
semi-tropical country.

Their women aro fat, oleaginous, 
their foreheads low, their eyes small 
and glittering under masses of “bang
ed” hair, hollow-chested and with pen
dulous breasts, their skin like parch
ment, and in age wrinkled into appal
ling hideousness,bearing on their harks, 
wrapped in dirty shawls, their child
ren swathed like Indian pappooses. 
Tbeso family groupes are invariably at
tended by gaunt, half-starved kanga- 
roo-doga, mongrel progeny of many 
species, of which tho traits of mastiff 
and of greyhound are most apparent, 
tbeir hides scarred from cncouutcrs 
with tho terrible claws of tbo kanga
roo—a sneaking race of canines,afford
ing appropriate companionship for 
this most debased race of men.
Tbo Australian blacks have no neigh

bors in degradation among tbo tribes 
of tho south Pacific. The Now Zeal
and Maories arc far above them ; even 
the man-eaters of Now Guinea and the 
Solomon Isiauds, prosent touches of 
iugenuity,and artistic instinct of which 
the native Australian race gives no 
hint. Some* suggestions they afford, 
however, of an ancient intelligence— 
the race that invented the boomerang, 
and the notched stick for throwing 
the sj>car, are worthy of some respect
ful consideration. This latter contriv
ance consists of a stick of hard wood 
about two feet in length, with a pro- 
lection at one oud, notched so as to re
ceive the butt of a long, slender spear.

When tho spear is lanuched at any 
object the stick is retained iu the baud, 
aud, by a dexterous movement, gives 
an impulse to tfle weapons, like that 
which a sling imparts to a stone. So 
great Is the force given by this con
trivance that a spear of bard, pointed 
wood thrown by It has been known to 
pass completely through tho body of 
an enemy at a distance of fifty yards. 
As tor the boomerang—that was prob
ably discovered by accident Beyond 
these two appliances the native Aus
tralian race possesses nothing whatev
er as evidence of an intelligence much 
superior to that of the brute.—Corres
pondence Boston Journal.

To Core Weak Hearts.

The Christian Uninn says : “Weak 
hearts aro not so common as is often 
supposed. Many a man who thinks 
he has got one is merely dyspeptic ; 
many a woman owes her symptoms to 
tight lacing or insufficient feeding. It 
the dvspeiwia be cured or tbo tight 
lacing be dispensed with, tho symp
toms of boat! weakness disappear. 
Even when the heart is weak, tho weak
ness is not always due to disoase of 
that organ. U mav lie only part of a 
general weakness of the whole system, 
which is easy eurable. The late Sir 
Robert Cbristison, the eminent British 
physician, used to smile at eertaln per
sons who were always complaining of 
weak hearts. ‘Gentlemen,’ be would 
say to his students, ‘gentlemen, the 
host tonic for a weak heart is a good 
brisk walk.’ No doubt of it. The 
majority of weak, flabbjr hearts aro 
weak and flabby because every other 
musclo in the body is weak and flabby ; 
aud this general weaknow and flabbi
ness is due to want of vigorous nse. 
Exercise of the legs and bark and arms 
gives additional and much deeded ex
ercise to the heart ; and the heart 
grows strong by vigorous exercisejust 
as every other muscular .organ doca, 
for tbo heart is a muscle. If a man 
has no organic disease of the heart, no 
culargeineut and no functional diaor-. 
de% plenty of brisk walkiugt with oc
casional running, will soon dispel bis 
breathlessness aud heart weakness, oth
er things being equal. Tho tnnscnlar 
inactivity of the modern town man Is 
the parent of more i» tutfjth than any 
other single cause whatever.”

There is truth iti every word of llK V. 

Follow the suggestions thus made and 
theie is no doubt of the beneficial re
sult. Many people's heart ailments are 
due directly to their own indolence. 
Toil men rust out where one man wears 
•ut. Use, with orcasi* nal n at for no
pairs aud renovation, keeps the ma
chinery bright aud in the best work
ing order. I*»ng idleness covers it 
with dust and dirt, gums up its bear
ings and impairs its productive ca
pacity.

Keep the human machine in good 
order by steady work and judicious 
exercise and it will readily 'fulfill its 
noble mission and insure health and 
happiness. To diversify thought and 
action so ns to get the 1>est results 
from miud and body—this is tbe true 
method. Don’t deprive tbe body of 
good food, fresh air and requisite ex
orcise, and it will provo tbe most ser
viceable companion to tho mind. Ov
ertax both body and tnlnd, aud decay 
and disaster must surely follow.— Troy 
Times.

■USD FAIIT8 F101 PUTS TO 0ALLOI3,

White lead, boiled and raw linseed oil, lard oil, ueatsfoot oil, turpentine 
aud all kinds of lubricating oils. Window glass all sizes cut to order.

Entire Tram,Baggage Curs,Day Coach
es and Sleeping Cars run thmagn 

without change,from Meridian,

The Short Lino via

20 Barrels Putty. 50 Bibs. Lamp Black.cn ATTAIN OOGA ■in
-------TO------- Hsre opened to Jesus the things that have 

been,
When all Is forglren, for all to confess'd,
In tbe Blood of ills Cross there is rest, bless

ed rest.

When struggling for right and in wrestling 
with wrong

Tbe rough doubtful path seems most lonesome 
and loog,

Ah, then like a babe by Its mother carress’d
In the bosom of Jesus to rest, blessed rest.

When tbe h< ms of our childhood la shadow’d 
and dim,

Aud tbe loTcd ones we cling to are gathered 
to Him,

While we nestle and weep on Hto sheltering 
breast,

Still, still Jesns only to rest, blessed rest.

Til Cuoliiu mi Virginia, INCORPORATED IfM. JOHN . HALPIN Mmag».

JOHN F. HALPIN CO 
T7vrl2.oless.le G-rocers,

•f
The Shortline via Cincinnati to 

CHICAGO. CLEVELAND, BUFFALO 
Niagara Falls and Canada.

HEW Î0ÜK.
The Adirondack and White Mous tains,

INew Euglnnd Oitio»,
And all points North and F.ast. 

fF*AU Through Trains pass around 
tho has« of Lookout Mountain, along 
the shore of tlm Emory River, over the 
Famous High Bridge and through the 
Blut« Giass Keginn of Kentucky to Ci n
trai Union Depot, where connection Is 
mode for the North and E ist without 
transfer, through the city.

For further information address 
C. II. Carnahan, Agent, Jnr>s<»n,Mi*a. 
I. Hardv, A. G. P. A.. Vicksburg,Miss 
N. A. Both as. Tin vl. A. Birmingham Ala 
F. M. Comfort, T. A P. A-. Vicksburg 

D. Cl. Edwards, 
G P. A T. A.

loi. 117 ti4 120 Inlberrr Street, Yickibsrf, Kin,

-------- HEADQUARTERS fOR---------

Flour, Meat, Hay, Corn, Data and Bran. Alabama Lime, Portland and 
RoBedale Cement^a specialty.

BOSTON

MEMPHIS WEEKLY AVALANCHE//#
TWXLVX-FAGS DEHOCBATIO rATZB./jJW/

\ A\ ESTABLISHED »867.

CONTAINS ALL THE NEWS OF THE OAY. AvJ/ > 
AB LB HDITORIALB, CAiRYULLY-BBLECTED.^Q* / (U 
\. MATTER, T AI.MAGE’S 8ERXCNS, OHIO- / T/ W 
kX INAL 8TOBINS, AND A VABINTY Of / V*
A\ R.BALING THAT BAUS UP A Sjt uMJ

nrat-Olaa. XW THB 

ev^^^NEWSPAPEn.^^^f Üj/'WEEKLY

® &0x^VALANCH£:
Hu had 4 Distrt- 

^gj«^**citttlcai and has siren away 
'■ The Domes and

...& U3T-

i Bat the shadows shall pass and the tsars shall
be dried,

And the light and the love shall forever abide: 
Without cloud, without end, inexpressibly 

blest,
For the people of God there remalneth a rest.

—S. H. lUektreUtk.

SAMPL£\
COPIE»

FREE.
8«n4 for X 

Circulars showing
J. C. Gault,

(jen. Miiunger, The late Mr. Robert Carter, the 
publisher, of New York, woe deeply 
interested in missionary work botn 

abroad. He gave 
largely to missions, and published 
many books which bore directly 
upon their extension. Jn his early 
days as publisher hot gsued the 
Missionary Chronicle at i « slightest 
possible expense to the Presbyte
rian board. It was printed under 
his direction, his wife making the 
paste with which the covers were 
put on, and the city distribution 
was performed by a younger broth
er, who carried the magazines from 
house to house. One of the last 
of Mr. C irter’s life was making ar
rangements for the annual gift for 
foreign missions.

former Distributions.Cincinnati, O.
ADDE1SS.———

AVALAXTOSa
MEMPHIS.

TENN.

DR. R. O.'WHARTON
at home and

Offer* hi* nr«>fi**M«mut services to the 
people of Poit GitMMin »mi vicinity. Of«, 
lice next door to his looiilenee.

Port Gib»»»n. Fol*. 16,1*88.

W nr :
$1,000 in O ass lx Oiflai<5^

ftTX AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.?. kTrtf

DR. L. A. SMITH.

Resident Dentist,

umu. ouonann a» usai isunm list m aoûts out.

Tot a TSAR’S S'
WHIOH INCLUDES THE DISTRIBUTION«.

Oflt-r* hi* pr«fc**foiinl service* to the 
public Office over G»m*p«T*

Piikt Gibson. Jmi 6. I**8. The Negro Ixoiw w Cklihsms.Facts About Water.lb
Topeka, Kan., April 19.—Rev. 

B. F. Foster, who is iu Alabama in 
the interest of the Oklahoma immi
gration association, writes that 10,- 
UUÜ colored people will come from 
Alabama before July 1st to settle in 
Oklahoma. He made speeches last 
week at Selma, Birmingham and 
Mobile, and will g • from Alabamn 
to Georgia, Tennessee, North and 
Houth Carolina.

The association has another agent 
at work in Texas, Arkansas and 
Louisiana, who writes that several 
thousand colored people arc prepar
ing to movo to Oklahoma this year.

A letter from Atlanta states that 
1700 left that city on the 15th inst. 
for tho new country. M. N Glov
er writes from Columbia, 8. C.,that 
he will start in a few days with a 
colony for Oklahoma.

The extent to which water min
gles with bodies apparently (he most 
solid, is very wonderful. The glit
tering opal, which beauty wears as 
an ornament, is only Hint and wa
ter. Of every twelve hundred tons 
of earth widen a land holder lias in 
his estate, four hundred are water. 
The snow-capped summits of 8now- 
don and Ben Nevis have many mil
lion tons of water in a solidified 
form.
statue which an 
through our streets for sale, there 
is one pound of water to every four 
pounds of chalk.

The air we breathe contains five 
grains of water to each cubic fo-t 
of its hulk. The potato and the 
turnip have, the one seventy-five 
per cent., the other ninety percent, 
of water.

A sun-flower evaporates one and 
a quarter pints of water a dny, and 
a cabbage about the same quantity. 
A wheat-plant exhales,in a hundred 
and seven y-two days, about one 
hundred thousand grains of water. 
An acre of glowing wheat, on this 
calculation, draws and passes out 
about ten tons ol water per day. 
The sap of plants is the medium 
through which thiR mass of fluid is 
conveyed. It forms a delicate pump, 
up which the watery particles run 
with the rapidity of a swift stream. 
By the Action of the sap, various 
properties may be communicated 
to the growing plant. Timber in 
France, is, for instance, dyed by 
various colors being mixed with 
water, and poured over by the root 
of the tree. Dahlias are also color
ed by a similar process.—New York 
Ledger.

MM
Evon jVL Barber

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
TILL PRACTICE IN THE COURTS OF 

Claiborne *n<i adjoining mnnllt* ; also 
In the Supreme and Federal court* nt Jackson. 
Special attention («'collection of claim*. Of- 
11,-c upstair* over Wa««en»s’s barber shop. 

Port Gibwon, Sept. 1», 'S3.

W
The recently published volume on 

Literature and Poetry,” by Rev. 
Philip Schaff, D. D. L*L. D., con
tains an admirable portrait of that 
eminent scholar and divine, which 
the Book Neies for April copies. 
The doctor is appropriately robed 
in cassock with broad silk girdle, 
scholars’s gown, college hood, and 
holds his biretta in his hand. He 
seems younger than in portraits 
published some years Ago. Possi
bly the most interesting chapters of 
the doctor’s new work, are those 
up<<n the famous medieval hymns 
and their numerous translations in
to English. The author proves in 
this work that his vigorous mind is 
not impaired by his increasing 
years.

1 i

J. B. ASKEW,

DENTIT,

STOWERS* NEW BUILDING,

In every plastor-pf-psris 
Italian ‘ carries L.

VICKSBURG, MISS.

\>U. 15. B. KOBRIN8, D. I), b.,

I_1 ultimoi*o College.

IiKNfAL 8UBORON,

The King’s Daughters.
Each member of the order of 

King’s Daughters in the state of Mis
sissippi who chances to read this ar
ticle, will greatly oblige us bysend- 
ing her name and address to Miss 
Kate Power, secretary, Jackson. 
We are in correspondence with the 
central oouncil in New York, with 
a view to perfecting a state organi 
ration, and it is absolutely necessa
ry to obtain the names of all 
hers in the state. A prompt 
pliance with this request will great
ly facilitate our efforts.

Respectfully,
Mrs. W. L. Nuoent.

- Mtnsrssrm» WKSltVRO,

BAILBJSA SHOP,

Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, 
whose entertaining sketch of life 
among the Indians appears in a re
cent number of the North American 
Uerieic, elsewhere relates the fol
lowing instructive incident :

“I cso tell you the story of Indian 
missions by relating one incident.
Some years ago, the Kev. Ixjrd Charles 
Hervev went with me to the Indian 
country. We had delightful services.
After tho holy commuuiou we were 
sitting ou the greensward near a house.
The head chief said, ‘Your friend came 
from across the great water; docs he 
know the Indian’s history?’ I said 
‘No.’ He said ‘I will tell him. Before 
the white man came, the forests aud 
prairies were full of game, tho rivers 
and lakes were full of fish, tho wild 
rice was Manitou’s gift to the red man.
Would you like to see one of these In
dians?’

“There stepped cut on tho porch an 
Indian man and woman di eased in furs, 
ornamented with porcupine quills.
‘There,’ said the chief/mv people were 
like thoso before the white man came.
Shall I tell you what tho white man 
did lor us ? He came and told us wel 
had no flro horses, no fire canoes, no be is ton dollars short in his money, • 
houses. Ilo said If wo would soil him littlo bit on his board bill must wait, 
our land, ho would make us like white his laundress caunot bo attended to,
S'"; “.“H J“ <'id? anti tbe money th.t .hould go homo
No, yon had better see it’ Tho door . Tl * . 4.
opened, and out stepped a poor, do- mU8t *P°‘°I“®d for. This is the 
graded-looking Indian, his face be- A«t step toward not doing his duty, 
smearod with mud, his blanket in rug*, and you have made him take it. The
no leggings, and by his side a poor, American man is generous, aud when
wretched-look lug woman in a torn . . .. , _,,, . __
calico dross. The chief raised his bands h« h« the money he will invito you
aud said, ‘Maindo, Maindo, is this an himself without your suggesting to him
Indian T The man bowed his head, what yon like, or what you thpuc he
‘How came this?’ The Indian held up ought to do. Besides the ba**n yon do
a black bottle, and said, ‘This was the . .. „„„wbit, ni»u’> gl«.’ Soi, of a. bowed b1’”’ *re ". '"f ’
oar heads in shame. gar—he bas a perfer* right to go away

“Said the chief: ‘If this were all, l aud say that he JOesnl want to visit 
would not have told you. Lou g years »t your how* any moro because you 
ago a pale-faced man came to our hint aQ(, ftint unti, ho hw ^ uko
country. He spoke kindlv, aud soom- , ___ .____ >___ed to want to help us, but our hearts to 3"n° pUc0 ot *mu*«>"cnt, or make 
were hard. We hated the white mau^00 pr®*011**, aud that for his part he 
aud would not listen. Evont aumjr--r cannot afford iL 
when the sun was so high, ' ha^"««- Contiuue as yon are doing,

*">'• - WH, g..ÄZ
I said to my fellows, “V’ftat does this among m< o of bciM Yvery nndesir- 
man come for? Ilesrtoe® not tr*do ab,e gM to knoxr^ml certainly no 
with us, he nevor ask/ *aything of us, w ho has h 
Perhaps the Great S^rit M,,t Mm.”

me of us have 
Shall I tell 

|r us?
I m V__

H. WASSEM, Proprietor,

The Girl Who Hints.
Naturally you didn’t ask him, and 

you would be very indignant indeed 
if anybody suggested that you had 
forced the poor fellow into bringing 
you the flowers and candy,or iu taking 
you to tho conoert No, you did not 
ask him, but you couldn’t have been 
any clearer about it than you were 
when you looked into his eyes in the 
most beseeching way,and told him how 
anxious you were to hear the great 
violinist ; how sweet you thought vio- 
lcts,and how you did wish for a pound 
of chocolate. lie didn’t waut to get 
any of these ; he hadn’t the money to 
■pend for them ; he doesn’t got a very 
large salary ; he is trying to keep him
self out of debt, and yet because he is 
generous and can’t resist a pretty girl, 
you have forced him into a dishonest 
position. That’s it, in plain English. 
Whon tbe end of the woek comes, and

JYiiss,t*. rt OibHttn,

Hair Cutting and Shaving done with 
neatness ami dispatch.

Gray Hair.
One great question which the men 

of the present day ask, which has 
been propounded frequently, ts how 
can the hair be prevented from be
coming white. The case is gener
ally urged that the inquirer is too 
y< ting to yet hnvo gray hair and 
wishes only to have hair in accord
ance with his age and appearnnee.

Why a person turning grav pre
maturely Bhould desire to change 
the hair seems an enigma. Silver 
hair with a young and fresh face is 
only an added beautv, especially if 
the eyes are dark. Novelists have 
chosen their favorite heroinea and 
heroes with the prematurely gray 
hair as the most distinguished in 

“Vashti”in her first

mem-
com-

C. A, FRENCH.E II. STILES.

Stiles & French, Why so Few Books Survive.
The reason why so many books fail, 

says Murray’s Magazine, is because the 
people who wrote them have nothing 
origiual to say, or what they say is 
said badly.

Another reason is that few of those 
who write know anything. They bave 
no invention. They do not sec with 
their own eyes,bot with other poople’s 
eyes. They write books about other 
people’s books, and have little of their 
own to tell us. Chamfort gives anoth
er idea ot authorship : “What makes 
the success of numerous works,” he 
says, “is tbe affinity between the medi
ocrity of the ideas of the author and 
the mediocrity of the ideas of the pub
lic.”

A TTORNEYS-A T-LA IF,

Cffic in the Person Building

Opposite the Wheeless House.
Jan. XI, 1800.

A Thought for Aspiring 1C D.’s.

Professor Buchanan, of the Glas- 
gpw university, has just made a 
statement which should “give 
pause” to parents who think of 
making doctors of their sons. Speak
ing at the opening of the medical 
session of the Glasgow university, 
he declared that of every hundred 
young men who entered the medical 
classes with a view to qualifying in 
surgery and medicine, only one of 
that original hundred issued from 
the ordeal ot study and examination 
a full blown medical man. One 
per cent.—London Tid-Bits.

W. H. SMITH, The Labor of Two Millionaires.
Whon he starts tor home Mr. Gould, 

according to a New York paper, is very 
much more exhausted than a laborer 
on the aqueduct The day’s friction 
frequently briugs ou nervous head
aches, which completely wilt the own
er ot $70,000,000.

John Jacob Astor is on the go from 
Ids early breakfast hour to dusk. He 
trudges about Wall street like an er
rand boy. Ho does this for about 
twenty-four days iu a month, and by 
that time ho calls his cab. He is lag
ged out, and a week in bis cab so 
vives his energies that when the new 
month is ushered in he is ready to 
start again on his daily tramps among 
his roal estate agents and bankers. 
Every day in his life is devoted to tho 
hunt ior substantial investments for 
his money. He has other folks to col
lect his income. It is his business to 
see that it is reinvested satisfactorily. 
Great labor, untiring industry, and 
relentless attention are necessary to do 
this. He is in the city winter and 
summer. His fortune of $100,000,000 
chains him to tho city just as tight as 
the driver of a leased hack with » big 
family on bis hands.—Exchange.

Mulberry Street, Vicksburg,

»
COTTON FACTOR appearance.

youth with silver hair was sup|K>s- * 
ed to win all hearts ; and to become,tr 
very local and practical some of 
very best looking men in St. 
as well as women, have Ua£ïr face* 
crowned by silver hair/^

There are four which causo
gray hair; thev*fe brains, neural-

Sia, old nge^d fear or distress,
•ne of tsweetest faces in this 

city is Vnat of a gifted woman whose 
hair turned while in one night.
8he was to have been married ; the 
guest«* arrived ; hours passed by ami 
tho bridegroom cam© not. The 
guests departed and the bride shut 
herself in her room alone, nmllyf 
morning her dark hair had 
perfectly white.

There is no way or preventing 
pay hair except by the aWm:c 
oral»», neuralgia, fear or old age. 
When it ébes cdtne, only an artifl- 
cial^fneans can change it to the 

w former hue, and, dyes are mostly 
dangerous.

Gray hair at least is n~t the sign 
of «focreasing energy, and the gray 
hatred beaux of society are usually 
the most active and often the great
est favorites.

Another feature of gray hair is 
that it is generally fine hair, and a 
silver head of hair Is generally an 
abundant one.—-Nt. Ia*uis l‘od-hi»-
patch.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Liberal Advances
f»e

Extra Fine.
Open kettle molasses.

Very choice California prunes. 
All kinds sugar, very low.

Some very nice cheep pantaloons.
at Wharton’s.

Many lives or biographies of tbe 
late Joflereon Davis,purporting tobe 
writteu by Mrs. Davi*, are advertis
ed throughout tho country. The on
ly genuine work of the kind written 
by Mrs. Davis will be published by 
Belfoud Company, 18-22 Enst 18tb 
8t , N. Y., entitled ‘ Jefferson Davis, 
Ex-President of tbe Confederate 
Stales : A Memoir, by His Wife.’’ All 
other works claiming tbe authorship 
of Mrs. Davis must necessarily be in
jurious to her personally and pecuni
arily. The book i* sola by subscrip
tion, and promises to be oue of the 
most popular ever published.

When an author has composed a 
work he necessarily takes an interest 
in it. Ho forms au excessivo estimate 
of its value, and is under the Impres
sion that most readers of books will 
desire to possess iL Lackingtou, the 
bookseller, tells the story of a gentle
man who, not being able to find a pur
chaser for his manuscript, resolved to 
publish it at his own expense. The 
publisher desired to know how many 
copies should be printed.

Tbe gentleman was of opinion that 
at the lowest 60,000 copies might be 
printed of the first edition. The pub
lisher prevailed upon him, much to his 
disgust, to print only 1,2.*'' U te«d of 
60,000. The result was that only 100 
copies were sold, not even euough to 
pay for the advertisements, and the au
thor departed railing at the stupidity 
of the public.

Only a small number of the books 
published pay their expenses, and very 
few reach a second edition. “Every 
year,” says De Quincey, “buries its 
own literature.”

re-

It Btaiida at the head of all 
Bout hern newspapers. The 
Great Times-Democrat of 
New Orleans, La.—Daily and 
Weekly. It has the largest 
circulation.

ANDKETU’S Urr<l*n at wlmlrMl*.
/ KB KICHAKDSON A 00.

li

The Lutheran church in America 
has increased from one minister, 
one congregation and fifty members 
in 1638, to fifty synods, 4,612 min
isters, 7,911 congregations, and 1,- 
086,048 members in 1889. Its most 
rapid growth has been within the 
last twenty-five ye^rs. As Luth
eranism is strong in the United 
States, so is it throughout the world, 
having 28,201 ministers and 50,- 
012,180 baptized members.

Do not suffer Ignorance In your fam- 
ly, whon you can subscribe to that 
Great Educator, the Modern newspa
per. The Tlmes-Demoorat Is tbs best 
It has the largest circulation.

ASHUlRV and Mnen BarkWÎr».'
U K KICIlAliDSON A CO

i

u man
of your reputation to 

out of men” will want to 
you to be bis wife. Bettor stay at 

\ home forever than go self-invited; bet- 
young I ter uevejr taste candy than cat that ob-

Measurcmcnts of a quarter of a mil. 
lion of soldiers have shown that males 
do not reach adult age until about 28, 
and Professor Bhaler’* observation* at 
Harvard prove that full mental jKwer 
is not reached before 35,

“getThe Times-Demo«rat, of New Ok 
leans, leads all the newspapers pub
lished In the South—Daily und 
Weekly. It has the largest circulation.

We stepped to listen, 
that story in our he| 
you what it has^lï 
door ope

*« *

<

in any oil
k •

ha®?®


